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Background: The diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis (PTB)
has mainly relied on sputum microscopy and culture. The use
of molecular techniques such as the Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) and its overwhelming advantages compared with conven-
tional diagnostic methodologies cannot be overemphasized. The
main aim of this work was to compare the diagnostic sensitivities
of microscopy, culture and PCR.
Methods & Materials: Suspected PTB sputum samples were
prospectively collected from six hospitals in the Ashanti and West-
ern regions of Ghana. Microscopy was carried out on all samples
at the ﬁeld sites. Apart from culture and PCR, repeat sputum
microscopywas carriedout in the laboratories of theKumasi Centre
for Collaborative Research (KCCR).
Results: Out of the total 425 cases recruited for the study, 123
(29.0%) were smear positive on site in contrast to 275 (64.7%) pos-
itivity rate at KCCR. Regarding culture, 254 (59.9%) samples were
culture positive whilst PCR technique using INS 1&2 and PR 8&9
primers were positive in 59.9% and 56% of cases respectively. The
proportion of missed positive cases of microscopy were 131 (51%)
comparedwith culture and1.1%missed caseswhen comparedwith
PCR. The sensitivity and speciﬁcity of microscopy were 123/254
(48.4%) and 154/302 (50.99%).
Conclusion: The study conﬁrms the superiority of PCR in the
diagnosis of PTB and indicates that a substantial proportion of PTB
cases are missed when microscopy alone is used. In areas where
the incidence of PTB is high and at referral hospitals, PCR can be
done to augment the diagnosis of TB.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2014.03.1215
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Background: Efﬁcient and reliable laboratory services and net-
working are essential components of effective, well functioning
health systems in disease surveillance. Therefore, improving the
performance of clinical and public health laboratories is one of the
main goals of strengthening health system. In July 2009, in Kigali,
Rwanda saw the concurrent launch of World Health Organization
Regional Ofﬁce for Africa (WHO AFRO) stepwise framework for
preparing laboratories to achieve ISO 15189 Standards and accred-
itation, and the Strengthening Laboratory Management Toward
Accreditation (SLMTA) program. This study describes the achieve-
ments of Rwanda laboratories in the implementation of the SLMTA
Program after 4 years of program implementation.
Methods & Materials: The SLMTA programme in Rwanda was
implemented since 2010, with three cohorts, each composed of 5
laboratories. A baseline laboratory audit, and exit audit was con-
ducted in January 2010 and May 2011 where by a follow up audit
took place in May 2012 for cohort 1 laboratories.
In Nov 2011, a second cohort of district hospital laboratories
(satellite) were enrolled with a baseline audit in November 2011,
exit audit done in December 2012 and a recent follow up was in
November 2013. In March 2013, a third cohort comprising another
ﬁve district hospital laboratories has been enrolled with a baseline
audit.
Results: Audit results showed that one of the 15 enrolled labo-
ratories had one star rating at baseline audit out of amaximumof 5
stars. However, after three sessions of SLMTAworkshops and inter-
spersing improvement projects, ten laboratories with exit audit,
two achieved 1 star, two achieved 2 stars, ﬁve laboratories reach 3
stars and 1 laboratory reached 4 stars rating. At follow up audit in
2 cohorts, ﬁve laboratories reached four stars, ﬁve laboratories had
three stars and one laboratory had two stars
Conclusion: Rwanda laboratories enrolled in the accreditation
process, achieved signiﬁcant improvement in quality performance
and disease surveillance. The SLMTA workshops, mentorship and
quarterly performance based ﬁnancing (PBF) audit played a big role
in the accelerating improvements of Rwanda laboratories
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